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Context and highlights
Prospect Kindergarten is a DfE (Department for Education) preschool offering preschool sessions and playgroup.  

Capacity is a total of 60 with approximately 30 children per session.

The preschool program is a play-based program based on the EYLF (Early Years Learning Framework) with a full 
time Director, two Teachers and two Early Childhood Workers (ECW's). Playgroup is held within Kindergarten 
sessions on Monday to Thursday mornings.

We are supported by a number of Bilingual Educators with about a dozen languages spoken.  60-70% of our 
children are from Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) backgrounds.

We have 10-15% of children referred to and supported through DfE Support Services for Speech, Language, 
Delays and Disability.  We work closely with a number of agencies to provide integrated support and individual 
programs.  We do, where capacity allows also support an early entry program for children with identified additional 
needs.

The Kindergarten is locally managed with an enthusiastic Governing Council and staff team who consult, plan and 
direct our goals and achievements within DfE directions.

The Community is situated in a diverse and multicultural local area.  We work collaboratively with local childcare 
centres to support families using both childcare and preschool sessions.  The Kindergarten works closely with about 
25 local schools to support transition and successful school entry for children and families.

The centre is open between 8.15am and 3.30-3.45pm Monday to Thursday for Kindergarten.  Our pattern of 
Kindergarten attendance is Monday and Tuesday full days or Wednesday and Thursday full days. 

Governing council report
We continue with an active Governing Council for 2021 and our thanks go to each and every member and the
volunteers on our site. 
We met meeting difficulties with on-going Covid restrictions however we continued as best we could!

Governing Council:
- Sets broad direction for Kindergarten planning with parental and community input. Discusses and develops policy
determines how Department for Education policies will apply and be implemented
- Work together with Prospect Council: ie Concert in the Park
- Connects the parenting community directly to outcomes for children and encourages personal involvement in the
Kindergarten experience
- Provides additional ability for families to feedback to teachers and director as well as strengthening the
consultation process by talking and sharing with other parents
- Provides opportunity to inform change
- Provides support for our dedicated and passionate team of teachers and staff
- Reinforces community support of learning

Our considerable parent support and consultation makes a difference!
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Preschool quality improvement planning
Our 2021 Goal:
To increase the complexity of children's language to better connect with their world.

Challenge of Practice:   
If we better understand phonological awareness and acquisition of word vocabulary then we will increase the 
complexity of children's language.

Actions:
#Educator enquiry to inform practice which supports speaking and listening skills including phonological awareness 
and vocabulary development
#Engage strategies to extend verbal interactions with children
- observe, wait and listen
- extend conversations to 5-7 interactions
#Develop fundamental language skills using the phonological awareness of rhythm, rhyme and sounds within a 
musical program
#Focus on components of oral language using 'story tables'  for key vocabulary and comprehension

Success Criteria:
- Every child will speak to be understood
- Every child will engage in reciprocal conversations with each other and educators
- Every child will demonstrate engagement with music
- Every child maintain attention and engage with 'story tables' 
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Enrolment

NOTE: The data is based on person counts in the two week reference period each term. Excludes pre-entry. 
Data Source: Preschool Data Collection, Data Reporting and Analytics directorate. 
Term 2 2020 data may not be available for all preschools.

Year

Destination schools
Feeder Schools (Site number - Name) 2018 2019 2020 2021

8500 - Australian Islamic College Adelaide 0.0% 1.8% 0.0% 3.5%
305 - Nailsworth Primary School 1.9% 8.9% 9.1% 3.5%
9164 - Playford College 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 3.5%
570 - Prospect North Primary School 39.6% 28.6% 42.4% 44.8%
368 - Prospect Primary School 17.0% 21.4% 36.4% 31.0%
9065 - Rosary School 3.8% 0.0% 3.0% 6.9%
9036 - St Brigid's School 0.0% 8.9% 0.0% 3.5%
9116 - St Paul Lutheran School 11.3% 3.6% 3.0% 3.5%

NOTE: The data is collected in Term 3. It does not reflect actual schools enrolled in by exiting preschool children. Only 
schools that are a destination for 3% or more of students are shown.
Data Source: Site Performance Reporting System (SPER), Term 3 2021 collection.

Family opinion survey summary

Attendance

Based on attendances recorded in the two week reference period each term. Data for eligible enrolments as described in the 
department's Enrolment policy.
Attendance rates may differ to previous reporting with the transfer from calculations  based on deemed attendance to actual 
attendance using booked hours divided by attended hours.
*Note: Term 2 2020 data may not be available for all preschools.

Attendance comment
Covid illness has impacted on our attendance heavily this year.
Despite that, we have had strong enrolment numbers all year with children and families attending well around family 
Covid and general illness.

Prospect North is our local school with large numbers of children enrolling this year.
All children attending kindergarten have participated in Transition to School programs across our Partnership of 
schools during Term 4.

Destination schools comment
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Concert Feedback

What did you like about the concert?
- the songs with different languages
- the actions for each song
- the effort put in to teach throughout the year
- all things
- contribution of all children and open-air concert
- well planned and on time, well prepared and organised
- sing a song together
- all children singing together, they looked beautiful, bright, happy, they look good
- the singing and the food
- the kids were so happy singing
- everything, love the kids singing
- songs from all over the world
- variety of songs, languages, being in open space - it's better in the park, good viewing
- the little children working together to create something amazing
- all the kids sing well trying to
- great vibe, good teacher
- large variety of cultural songs, great for community
- very good performance for everyone
- the children singing
- the sense of community, the excitement seeing the children perform - their pride and sense of achievement, the
variety of songs, musical instruments

What could we do better?
- that's the best!
- it is already better
- dancing performance
- all is perfect
- almost good
- it was all so good
- nothing
- lovely night
- maybe some dancing
- excellent sound
- its already awesome, a big thanks to you all for the amazing effort
- nothing, it was awesome
- all good
- hard to see some kids (but it was easy to hear) Desserts for sale
- none, you all are the best!
- maybe a simple dance together
- it was all covered

What did your child say about the night?
- so excited by it and has talked non-stop about it
- he loved it tonight
- very excited and happy
- she was way excited about tonight, waited a long time
- it was really good
- she had lots of fun as she enjoys singing
- she is really happy
- it was wonderful
- it was good
- had a great time
- she loved concert and enjoyed it a lot
- I liked the hat
- he had an abundant amount of fun
- he enjoyed it, he said it was good
- he enjoyed it
- it was really fun
- She enjoys it!
- shehe had a great time, big smile
- it was fun
- it was fun, I want to do it again
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All educators and adults working with and around children are required to have the relevant Criminal History Clearance 
and RAN training.
The kindergarten has administrative processes, requirements and documents to demonstrate 100% compliance with 
DfE Policy.

Relevant history screening

Funding Source Amount
Grants: State $52,272,554
Grants: Commonwealth $0
Parent Contributions $30,987
Other $0

Financial statement
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2021 Preschool annual report: Improved outcomes funding 

Improved outcomes category 
(where applicable to the site)

Briefly describe how the 2021 funding was used to improve the relevant department's standard of educational 
achievement outcomes (where applicable):*

Outcomes achieved or progress towards these 
outcomes:

Improved outcomes for numeracy and literacy 

NA NA

Inclusive Education Support Program

NA NA

Improved outcomes for non-English speaking 
children who received bilingual support

NA NA

* The department's standard of educational achievement is defined as children and young people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level.
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